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SHIFTING
MARKETS
IN THE
SOCIAL AGE
Real estate strategist
offers advice to EDC
clients in today’s
tech-savvy climate.
By Kathleen Rose

O

TIAA-CREF purchased Louis at 14th in Washington, D.C., for $176.5 million. The purchase was the second-largest multifamily acquisition
in the first half of 2014. Promising fundamentals for the apartment market are driving investment demand across the Southeast.

FEEDING FRENZY FOR MULTIFAMILY
Market conditions in the Southeast apartment market are attracting
investors that are circling opportunities, and the competition
for yield-seeking assets is intensifying across the region.
By John Nelson

A

ny concern among multifamily professionals that
the bloom might be about
to come off the rose in the apartment market was put to bed during the first half of 2014 thanks
to strong acquisition activity
from a multitude of investors in
core, secondary and tertiary markets. Property and portfolio sales
topped $26 billion during the second quarter of 2014, a 39 percent
year-over-year increase based on
deals $2.5 million and higher, according to Real Capital Analytics
(RCA).
For the first half of 2014, acquisition volume totaled $45.6
billion, down 9 percent from a

year ago but still impressive considering the sizeable Archstone
portfolios included in transaction
totals for the first half of 2013.
That’s not to say the blockbuster
deals have ended. Included in the
2014 second-quarter total is Essex
Property Trust’s $4.3 billion acquisition of BRE Properties.
Excluding the effects of portfolios and entity transactions,
volume gains are still strong, up
25 percent year-over-year for the
first half of 2014, according to
RCA. Investors remain bullish on
the apartment market because of
high consumer demand, which
is expected to grow stronger
see INVESTMENT, page 28

The Connor Group has acquired the 331-unit Elliston
23 in Nashville. The sales price wasn’t disclosed, but
The Connor Group confirmed it was the highest-priced
acquisition in the company’s history.

ur country’s economic story is
told by decades or eras. Ours is
a capitalist economy, characterized by boom-and-bust cycles. These
tend to occur in decades or periods: the
roaring 1920s, the depression-era 30s
and the “Golden Age” from the 40s to
the 70s when our economy grew due to
our productivity and manufacturing of
products. We made things, which created jobs, and in turn, the companies
that made products anchored many
small towns and large cities.
With jobs came the demand for real
estate: plants and facilities, homes to
house workers and shops and offices
to service the employees. And so, our
towns and cities grew — some with
thoughtful planning and design, but
some without much thought to land
use, the environment or a community’s livability. Transportation trends
focused on the automobile, and annexation laws in some states allowed
towns and cities to sprawl. Economic
development remained primarily focused on attracting large manufacturing plants and employment headquarters, as well as the jobs that they
created.
In 2004, we entered the “Social
Age” — a contemporary period described as combining the societal and
see EDC, page 25
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technological changes succeeding the
Information Age. Our markets — and
land use — began to once again shift.

Silo Thinking
The stress of growth and sprawl has
taken its toll physically, economically
and socially. Many communities have
sought zoning, ordinances and other
restraints as a way to control or limit
growth. Municipalities have begun to
rethink land use and consider each
community’s long-term livability and
the environment, while economic developers shift from attraction strategies to retaining existing industries
and growing small business (defined
by the Small Business Administration as having 500 or fewer employees). However, as development has
occurred, each interest — land use,
transportation, economic development, real estate brokers and lenders
have operated in their own “silo” —
and speaking their own language.
We still find this silo thinking in
many communities today. For communities to be resilient and prosperous throughout these shifting dynamics and economic cycles, we must
break down the silos and integrate
the interests of land use and transportation, real estate and economic
development, to meet technological,
social and environmental changes.
And in turn, each of these must result
in fiscally sound municipal policies
to inform local finance and capital
improvement plans (CIP). Economic
development must change as well,
to integrate incentive policies with
place-making initiatives, which attract the changing needs of each generation — and the technological and
social motives that drive them to liveable communities that provide quality
of life combined with quality of place.
This is the key driver attracting talent
and investment, and what every community strives to achieve.

Kathleen Rose
President and CEO,
Rose & Associates,
Southeast, Inc.

Development Continuum
In this post-recession period, many
communities today find themselves
frustrated by the lack of investment or
momentum. They strive to reinvigorate their downtowns, reinvent their
non-descript corridors, and create job
and business opportunities to stem
the exodus of their young residents
upon high school graduation. Many
start with land use, others with a
branding plan, while others approach
it from an economic development perspective. Yet, they never seem to gain
traction. Why? Often land use policies
are not aligned with economic development goals, or branding strategies
don’t consider market realities. A
number of elements are necessary to
build a foundation for integration and
collaboration.
This begins with an evaluation of
existing conditions, i.e. the current reality of the situation. This may include
review of existing transportation and
land use plans, incentives and public
policy, as well as the dynamics of the
business and economic climate, and
existing assets from which to build.
A market analysis will help to understand the demographic, economic
and structural dynamics to determine
market demand. This translates into
appropriate land uses, and identifies
gaps or opportunities for housing,
retail, office, industrial or other commercial uses.
The land use plan can then begin to
take shape — based on market realities versus a wish list of ideas, or uses

2014 ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
SUPPLEMENT
Every economic development organization (EDO) has a unique
story to tell. In order to remain competitive as well as develop
and maintain growth in their communities, EDOs across the
country have had to re-evaluate their business practices and
alter traditional strategies to align with today’s new realities,
says Jeff Finkle, president and CEO of the Washington, D.C.based International Economic Development Council. This
approach includes building a resilient local economic base,
consolidating efforts with policy makers and businesses,
fostering innovation and supporting the industries that create
quality jobs. The communities highlighted in this section are
representative of such efforts.
For information on how your city can be included in the next special section on economic development,
please contact Ryan Nixon at 404-832-8262 or ryan@francemediainc.com.
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Class A Office &
Modern Flex/R&D
Space is available NOW in one of the largest cities in
Maryland. Bowie is an excellent business location,
with easy—less than 30 minutes—access to and from
Washington D.C. and Reagan National Airport,
Annapolis, Baltimore and BWI Airport. Bowie’s
proximity to these major cities brings business and
workforce into the area via Routes 3, 50 and 301.
Bowie has more than 90 restaurants, 200 shops, and
a dozen recreation opportunities. With this winning
combination of location, access and amenities
businesses are certain to grow and succeed.
Melford at US 50 & US 301
Sean Doordan, 410-369-1211
1,000 sq. ft. to 85,000 sq. ft. Class A Oﬃce
2,000 sq. ft. to 60,000 sq. ft. Flex or R&D
200,000 sq. ft. of R&D space possible, just ask!

One Town Center
David M. McClatchy Jr., 301-261-6700 ext 124
1,000 sq. ft. to 88,000 sq. ft. Class A Oﬃce

16461 Excalibur Road
William Steﬀey, 410-703-6553
1,000 sq. ft. to 15,000 sq. ft. Oﬃce or Medical

For more information on all of Bowie’s locations and
opportunities contact:

John Henry King, Economic Development Director,
City of Bowie, Maryland
15901 Excalibur Road Bowie, MD, 20716
301.809.3042 | fax 301.809.2315 | jhking@cityofbowie.org

driven by transportation or other forces. A land use plan that is grounded
in community vision combined with
informed data about the market can
then lead to a broader economic strategy as a road map for a community’s
success.

One City’s Quest
It began in 2006, when the city
of Germantown, Tennessee, was in
search of an answer to a question: How
does a suburb that is land-locked and
no longer able to annex grow and remain economically viable? To answer

the question for itself, the city created
a vision: to transform this bedroom
community’s sprawling suburban
landscape into a livable, prosperous
and sustainable city.
Germantown is a southern city,
east of Memphis with a long history and solid reputation. The town
was incorporated in 1841. The Memphis-Charleston Railroad was built
through the community in 1852. In
the last half of the 20th century, the
population grew from about 400 to
more than 40,000. The growth was
largely residential, and the addition

of Le Bonheur Methodist Hospital
and other medical services provided
employment. During the late 1990s, a
corporate campus began developing
on the City’s southern edge, bringing
Orgill Inc. and Thyssenkrupp Elevator’s U.S. headquarters. As one of the
most affluent suburbs in the state, it
prides itself on its quality of life and
an engaged citizenry.
The Smart Growth Plan for the
central business district (CBD) commenced in 2006 to include a real estate
market analysis that would inform
the land uses for the town planners.

A Different Approach to
Commercial Real Estate Services
Let us show you why we’ve become the fastest growing
commercial real estate services firm in North America… now
offering a full range of services to occupiers and investors
from more than 50 offices across the U.S. and Canada,
including 15 offices in the Southeast.
Transaction Services • Management Services • Financial Services • Advisory Services
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Boca Raton
1875 NW Corporate Boulevard,
Suite 280
Boca Raton, FL 33431
T 954.903.1800

Raleigh
1511 Sunday Drive, Suite 200
Raleigh, NC 27607
T 919.785.3434

Atlanta
30 Ivan Allen Jr. Boulevard NW,
Suite 900
Atlanta, GA 30308-3035
T 404.865.3663

Fort Lauderdale
515 E Las Olas Boulevard,
Suite 400
Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301
T 954.903.1800
Miami
2525 Ponce De Leon Boulevard,
3rd Floor
Coral Gables, FL 33134
T 305.504.2045
West Palm Beach
250 South Australian Avenue,
Suite 1100
West Palm Beach, FL 33401
T 561.721.7000
Tampa
1715 N Westshore Boulevard,
Suite 130
Tampa, FL 33607
T 813.288.1800

Chapel Hill
100 Europa Drive, Suite 190
Chapel Hill, NC 27517
T 919.968.4017
Charlotte
2200 Floral Avenue
Charlotte, NC 28203
T 704.226.5990

SOUTH CAROLINA
Charleston
550 Long Point Road
Mt. Pleasant, SC 29464
T 843.725.7200
Columbia
717 Lady Street, Suite C
Columbia, SC 29201
T 803.298.3010
Greenville
300 East Coffee Street
Greenville, SC 29601
T 864.334.4145

avisonyoung.com
Partnership. Performance.
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WASHINGTON, DC
Washington DC
1999 K Street NW, Suite 650
Washington, DC 20006
T 202.644.8700
Tyson’s Corner
8484 Westpark Drive, Suite 150
McClean, VA 22102
T 202.644.8700
Suburban Maryland
100 Lakeforest Boulevard,
Suite 500
Gaithersburg, MD 20877
T 301.657.8386

Armed with data and analysis, the
market/economic experts, land/town
planners and transportation experts
began collaborating in an effort to
understand the existing conditions,
plan potential opportunities and anticipate growing challenges. With the
Smart Growth Plan approved, the
city awaited development. An incentive policy encouraging developers to
build according to the Smart Growth
Plan emerged. Then the recession of
2008 stalled momentum.
In 2012 the city completed an Economic Development Strategic Plan,
which would integrate the Smart
Growth Plan, transportation plan,
real estate market analysis and economic development strategies into a
wider vision for the entire city. Five
economic nodes were identified, and
with them small area plans began to
create districts which considered the
land use, transportation and market
realities. Five guiding principles drive
the plan, and the private sector, along
with property owners and developers, partnered in creating the small
area plans.
The city’s Department of Economic
Development then began implementation. It collaborated with the city
planners, transportation specialists
and local real estate professionals.
Task forces were formed and publicprivate partnerships were created. Today, the momentum that was created
by following the continuum, collaborating with partners and integrating
land use, transportation, market and
economic development has resulted
in more than $90 million of planned/
approved projects currently in Germantown’s pipeline, and has provided a solid foundation for its future
economic success.
No matter what the unique history
and circumstances, the communities
that move forward will be the ones
that integrate the collective expertise
of their civic leaders, municipal staff,
residents, institutions and consultants
with comprehensive experience to arrive at solutions that make the most of
available resources and potential opportunities. Some communities may
choose a different continuum or order
of focus at different intervals, but in
the end, all of the elements must be in
place and collaboration between different interests must occur to move
forward to build momentum for economic prosperity.
Kathleen Rose is president and CEO of Rose &
Associates, Southeast, Inc., a North Carolinabased firm specializing in comprehensive real
estate, land use and economic development
strategies for public, private and institutional
clients. Visit Rose & Associates at www.
roseassociates.com.
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